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GHRIS DIEHL PRESIOED

Councilmen Pay Their Respects to

the Sturdy Teuton

FLOWERS ARE PRESENTED

PALL OF BELICS WILL BE AL-

LOWED

¬

TREM
For Use of the International Mig

Congress The Surplus Canal De-

linquent
¬

Poll Tax City Phy-
sicians

¬

Duties Much Routine
Business Disposed Of

Councilman Diehls 67th anniversary
was made memorable last evening by
the colleagues of the sturdy Teutbn
honoring him with the post of presiding
officer at the council meeting At the
beginning of the session President
Barnes delivered a brief speech appro-
priate

¬

to the occasion mad eulogistic of
the many virtues possessed by the old-
est

¬

member of the present council A
streak of refined humor ran through j

the speech and at its conclusion the i

president on behalf of the council pro i

seated air DIeh with a beautiful bou-
quet from Liberty Park accompanied
with the congratulations and best wish-
es

¬

of his fellow councllmcn As a maliof respect he invited Councilman Diehli

to preside for the evening The hon-
ored member accented the tender of
the courtesy and filled the presidents j

chair to the eminent satisfaction of cal-
ls he was escorted to the rostrum

Councilman Diehl expressed his appre
elation of tha official courtesy shown
him on his birthday and business was I

proceeded with The happy impromptu
demos XA witness jty JHoa I

AV Richards the oldest living
member ofthe pioneer city council by
exCouncil Le Prohon cad Hay
ward and several friends of the honor-
ed

¬

councilman
HALL OF RELICS WILL REMAIN

The local executive committee the
International Mining congress by Gov-
ernor

¬

Wells chairman petitioned that
the council permit the Hall of Relics to
remain until after the adjournment of
the congress in July next It was rep-
resented

¬
Ithat the owners of the build

Ing and ground and adjacent property
frej ly consented to the proposed use of i

i

sad building for an exhibit of Utahs i

resources during the congress
The petition was granted and the Diehl
resolution calling for the condemnation
of the structure as a dangerous lire
trap and ordering Its removal action-
on which was deferred from last weeks
meeting was laid on the table

SURPLUS CAXAL COMPLAINT
Henry Cohn and F Auerbach Bro

called attention to the fact that their
ranch property northwest of the city
was being damae by reason of the
water 10vln the surplus canal

up and overflowing an adjaI
cent slougH me complainants were
prompted to sue for damages and per ¬

manent relief from the courts but
would forego the commencement of
proceedingif the council will promptly

in connection with SalLake county to widen deepen and
tend tile canal to the Salt Lake In ac ¬

cordance with an agreement of May 21
18S6 The matter was referred to the
committee on irrigation with the city
attorney associated
FRANCHISE AMENDMENT AC-

CEPTED
¬

S The1tSalt Lake Ode Gas Elec-
tric

¬

Irightrcompany gave notice o f its
acceptancee with all conditions restric-
tions and limitations therein contain-
ed

¬

of the resolution adopted by the
council on the 10th inst Granting au ¬

thority to the company to charge ratesfor gas and electric illumination in ex-
cess

¬

of the schedule named in the or-
iginal

¬

k franchise

I DELINQUENT POLL TAX I

The street committee recommended-
the acceptance of John James
sition to collect by suits at prop
delinquent poll tax of 1S97 for onehalf-
the amounts so collected The com-
mittees

¬

recommendation was objected
to by Callister Romney and Wallace i

who maintained that the collection of I

poll tax by suit should be done by the
city attorneys office Morris explaine I

that the time of the
assistants wasdevoted to more import-
ant

¬

matters The report was ordered
j
I

recommitel
II
I

j

CITY PHYSICIANS DUTIES
On recommendation of the committee

on lire and poIe the claim of Dr R
W Fisher sum of 25 for ser ¬

vices rendere to C A Williams a
lire department who

was injured while rn duty was allow-
ed

¬

over the protest of Komney and
Callister who expressed the belief that
the health commissioner in the capaci-
ty

¬

of city physician should attend to
such cases Subsequent to the allow-
ance

¬

of the claim Callistor secured the I

adoption of a resolution instructing the
city attorney to draw an ordinance
more particularly defining the duties
of the health commissioner

STREET AFFAIRS CONSIDERED I

Tint Oregon Short Line Railroad I

company signified its readiness to lower
Its tracks on South Temple street west
of Sixth West street in conformity-
with

I

a recent order of the council uj j
i

fOOl as the city engineer reset the
grade stakes which have become ob-

literated
¬

The city engineer was di-

rer
¬

ted to reset the stakes In accordance-
with the companys request

Daniel Stuart and John C Cleveland
protested against the proposed closing
of a street on which their lots In block
1 Whalona addition abutted and
aUied that the councils action of five
years ago be rescinded Referred to
the committee on streets

On recommendation of the street com-

mittee
¬

the petition of B H bchettler
and others for the grading of A street
from Fourth to Sixth was granted

I

TWO SEWER EXTENSIONS

v F Wormley and C H Jenkins
ornors of 264 feet fronting on Second
East street petitioned for the extension I

of tho sewer lateral on the east side
of said street between Third and I

I

Fourth South streets northward to the i
j

of Third South Referred I

to the committee on sewers i

Reporting on the petition of Ir M
T Beatte for the extension of a sewer

l on the west side of Fourthlate street from South Temple street
to First South the sewer committee
recommended that the notice of Inten ¬

tion to construct the extension be off-
icially

¬

published by the recorder Adop-
ted

¬

SHORT ALLOWANCE RECTIFIED
IteJatlve to the fixed monthly allow-

ance
¬

of 400 for the maintenance of the
cilysportiV of the Joint building Sid
dowqy explained that mainly by reason
of UC coal account exceeding the esti-
mate

¬

It would be necessary to appro-
priate

¬

90 to coveV the deficit for March t

The receisary amount was allowed
Only Romney and Robertson voted In
the negative

MINOR MATTERS SUBMITTED
I

W H Hemington receiver of the
Eagle Foundry Machine company
prcposed to sell to the city subject to
the courts confirmation a lot of pat-
terns

¬

made for castings used by the
waterworks and sewer departments fo-
rte sum of 350 the original cost of

was 74200 The proposition was
referred to the committees on water ¬

works and sewerage
The request of City Engineer Kelsey

to authority to take up GOO feet of 1

Inch outlet pipfrom the unused sewer
sump for constructing the meas-
uring

¬

weirs in Parleys canyon was
granted

Morrison Merrill Co requested a
reconsideration of the councils action
of last December whereby petitioners
claim for the issuance of a water cer-
tificate

¬

in the sum of I erroneously
edited to Colborn Skinner Co was
denied Referred to the committee on
waterwork with the city attorney as ¬

The claim of Jolla W Judd in the
sum of 5100 for services in the prose-
cution

¬

of James Devine duet of the

fr department on charges tried be¬

the board of police and fire com-
missioners

¬

last spring on order of ex
Mayor Glendinning was referred to the
committee on municipal laws The
claim was presented to the preceding
council but disallowed t
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I TLo floya is Ifco highest grade baking porrdcr
known Act zI tests show it goes ceo

third fartier then acv other brand
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surface of the body being chilled the pores are closed

and clogged and impurities which might pass off in
perspiration are forced back into the blood Besides
this winters hearty food fats and sweets contribute-
more impurities

i This briefly explains the existence of Spring Humorsthose
I

unsightly eruptions painful boils annoying pimples and
other affections which make absolutely necessary the use
Hoods Sarsaparilla at this season

But with some people impurities in the blood cause very
I Jifferent symptoms The kidneys liver and bowels are

overmatched in their efforts to relieve the clogged sys-

tem
¬

Dizzy headaches bilious attacks failure of appetite
coated tongue lame back indigestion or that tired feeling-

are some of the results
From the same cause may also come scrofula neuralgia

sciatica or rheumatism-

All these troubles and more may properly DQ called n Spring
Humors and just as there is one cause a cure is found-

in just one remedy and that is Hoods Sarsaparilla
Hoods Sarsaparilla purifies the impure blood
Hoods Sarsaparilla enriches that which is weak and thin

I Hoods Sarsaparilla vitalizes that which lacks vitality
Hood Sarsaparilla leads in Merit Sales and Cures
For your Spring Medicine to prevent or cure Spring

Humors and build up your health take

I

Hoods-
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists Price 1 six for 5 Prepared only by
C I Hood Co Lowell IMass The Best Spring Medicine

VAN CAMPS TOMATO SOUP
I Enough for 6 Price 15c

gi o
Smoke Silver Moon the leading 5c

cigar For sale everywhere

I

OMMERMI NAI10NAl BANK

CAPITAL PAID IN 200000

General Banking In All Its Branches
DirectorsDr Theodore Meyer John JDaly O J Salisbury Moylan C Fox

Thomas Marshall W P Noble George
JC Downey John Donnellan IvcroU
Boeman

I THE 1SEEIT SAYINGS1 BANK

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
Capital OOOOOO Surplus JlOOOa

I T Little
DIRECTORS-

James President
Moses Thatcjer VIcePrealdeat

ELIas A Smith Caahler
W W Rlter George Romney
James Sharp John R Winder
John R Barnes D H Perry
John C Cutler B R Eldredge
David Eccles W K James

Four per cent Interest paid on saving
deposits compounded semtannuaUy
Accounts solicited from H upward

Money to loan oa approved security at
lowest rate of interest

L T R JONES CO

BAN K E RS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

H S YOUNG Cashier
U S HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER VlcePresIdent

U 5 DEPOSITORY

i DEE5REE NATIONAl BANK

I

SALT LAKE CITY TJTAH

CAPITAL 5500000
SURPLUS 25000-

0Sfot Deposit Boxes fur Bent

DELINQUENT NOTICE
FOUR ACES MINING COMPANY

Principal plue of business Salt
Lake City Utah Location of works
Sliver City Juab county Utah
Notice There are delinquent upon the
following described stock on account of
assessment No 2 Jevleil on the 4th day
of February Us the bevsral amounts
set opposite the names of the respective
shareholders as follows towit

No Name HL Shares Amt
65 George Krug 500 5 500

118 L L Paumarten1000 I0f-
riJ52S

I
A King 5W 5tO

115G R B Kettyon 1000 I0cn-
SO J E Hendry P 2oO 250
253 E E Jenkins 490 40J2-
C7 Kenneth Donrellan trus 1000 1000 I

SC8 J R Slator 1SO 1250
3U J C Thompson trus1L00 15CO
513 V F DavIs r 10 10 I

514 T J Blue llrt 110
and in accordance with law and an
order aJ the board of directors made on
the 4th day of February IMS so many
shares of jach parcel of stock 38 may
be necessary wilt 06 sold at the office of
cald company room M3 Auerbach build
ins Salt Lake City Utah on FridayI the
Eth day of April lESS at 12 oclock noon
of said day to pay the delinquent assefis
mant together with costa of advertising1
and expenses of sale

JOHN G GRAY
Secretary and treasurer Four Acos Jlln

log company room 503 Auerbach building
SIlt Lajte CUr Utah n

Dated tfils 2 id day at March 1803
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OREGON SHORT

OAI3
LINE

Trains arrive and depart at Salt Z4ICity daily as follows
Un tffect March 5 1S3S-

ARRIVEl rom Chicago umi It LoutsXaasoa city Dover ParJeUiy and ocuea 319 jwa-
c m Helena Butte PortlanoFrincsco Offdca and u
Urmeaiate points 853amI rom San Francisco Cacne Val ¬
icy Ode and Intermediatepoints 7isp1n rFrom Chicago Oinsha St LouisKansas City Denver and OE
con SJ9 a1 rom Frisco Milford and Inter-
mediate points 935 mFrom ilercur Tin tic Provo Ne-
pal

¬
tanpeta Vliv and Inter-mediate points 6paMixed trarnI from TerminusTooel ana Garfleid Beach 4OS pau-

DSP ARTFor Chicago Omaha DenverW City St Louis Ogdenand Park City 7OOa aFor San Franci3co6s5eaCache Valley and Intermediatepolnta SO-
QOmalianSt

AKrF Denver Kansas City
Louis Chicago tad

intermediatar d5 pJBF wen Butts Helena Portland and San Francisco SW 1Uotor Eureka Slercur Provo
C rUep °i Sanpta aVUey 7 0amgr Provo Mepni Klfor-

dE300 and lntenne <llato points 600 pmMixed train for Garflold Beach
JooeleI and Terminus 7tfaumXrains south to Juab run daUy exce tounday

Daily pxcept SundayCITY TICKET OFFICE Under ilaaoalHall1200WestSecond South etreetTelephona No 250
RailroadI and Steamship TIckets on sIdto all parts of the worldPullman Palace Car ticket ofllce

IL TV ECOLE3 D X BURI JT
ion Trf ilgr Gen Pass f TteKt Azt

W H BANCROFT
Vice Pres and Gen Mcr

1

QCA Current
817 LAX-

Ece Time Table
LEAVE SATpTATTR cii

No 2For Provo Grand Junetion and all pointsI east SA-
o
No 4For Provo Grand Junc-

tion
¬

and all points east TVry6For Bingham Lab Provo
ilt Pleasant ilantl Rlch I

fleW Belknap all Intermediate
points-

No OSFor Eureka Payson
Provo and all Intermediate
points

No3For Ogden and West 910 pnlI
Ogden and Weat1230 Piruv

No 42For Park City and Inter Jmediate points 500 pm
No AIBingham

SALT LAKE CGrand Junction and the East 12In prci
NO3From Provo Grand

Juncton East 905 pmv
No5Frm Provo Bingham

Eureka RIchHeld
all intermediate

points 525
No 2 From Ogden and the pt

West 83atNo4From Ogden and the
730 pINo 7 From Eureka Payson

Provo and all intermediate
points ll>onNo 41 From Park City and In ¬

termediate points 950 am
Ticket office 103 W 2nd South Postoffice

cornerTIIII

PEOPLE8

FAVORITE
3 Blc1cI

LEAVE SALT LAKE CITY
The Overland Lfte for
CnlcajfO St Louis

Omaha Kansas City Uenver 70amTho Fast Mali for Chicago
Bt Louis Omaha Kansas City
and Denver 636 BJ

ARRIVE SALT TAKE CITY
The Limited fromlverlln Louis Omaha
Kansas City Denver 310pm

The Fast ar from ChIcago
Bt Louis OmahaPaul and Denver3D aisCt

City Ticket Office 201 Main Street
Telephone No 061

H 1 CLAY Gen Aen-

tSALLAK OGDEN RAILWAY CO

In effect Sept 20Daly teArrive Leave ArriveLave Faimmi Farming latLat ton L toigoonLm 740 a m 800am 840 sm10aa I 340 a m 1001 a m iu40 aI800 p I 340 am 400 p m 440 p nu
00pru 640pm 700pm 740 p m-

Addtlonal Sunday and Holiday triLeave Salt Lake 1 a m and PmLagoon m and 2 raLave PnA nEGE H EARLT <
Gao Manae Passenger e

THE COLORADO MIDLAND RRTwo Through Trains Daily
Between Salt Lake City Ogden and Lead
yule Cripple Creek Colorado Spr1gDenver and all points east
running THROUGH CHAIR CARS
Through sleepers on both morning and

trains This line In connectioneven Rio Grande ester rchewit t l sv
Lolorado eGgoaJ-a or
delayed Colorado MId

and save time ana fDJOl the fnelade and grandest 1 CloriFr ful ItQrmUn call aRG
W F BAY O A BROWn rjCl 4lfLakair

1AiS9 IIUYE OL
Iron Founders-

and Machinists

Manufacturers of all kinds of Min-

ing

¬

and Milling Machinery Prompt

attention paid to all kinds of repair
work No I2r North First West St

NTOM13B K
THE

REpilhhig-

Frank Knox President
George A LoweVicePresident

V Duncan-

CAPITAL

CaaalerE
PAID I 300000

SURPLUS 24200

Banking fa all Its branches transacted
Excnano drawn on the principal c ties ot
Europe Interest paid otime deposits

Walker Brothers
BANKERS

jCstiblished 1859

Successors to THE UNIONNATION-
AL SANK of Salt Lake City

A
Genera

Banting Biste TransactGi

a

c

IlEtIEIY M1 RIIYAN RfTURNS

c
WON OUI HIS LITIGATION

OVER CHICAGO REALTY-

Is Now Aching to Get Another Go at
Sam Jlclntyre In the Ajax Affairs

Answer to Mclntyres Suit Will
Soon Be Piled

Henry M Ryan and W G Nebe < er
returned yesterday from Chicago
where they ahve been on mining and
legal business for the past iou weel
Mr Ryan came back a little sooner
than he expected on account of the
recent suit tiled by Sam McIntyre with
the object of obtaining the appoint-
ment

¬

of a receiver for the Ajax Mining
company Mr Ryan Is most emphatic
in his denial of the allegations in the
complaint filed by Mcintyre He says
McIntyre was removed frojn the posi-
tion

¬

of superintendent of the mine by
the beard of directors for good and sue¬

ficient which will be specmcany
stated in I<answer which will be filed
in due course-

In reward to the allegations in Mc
Intyres complaint that the Ajax com-
pany

¬

is insolvent and unable to pay its
debts Mr Ryan says the statement Is
utterly false that on the contrary the
company has 8000 in the treasury and
owes no man anything There will be
some good reading matter in the an ¬

swer when i is completed-
Mr Ryan says he completely van-

quished
¬

Charles Stewart Beaty with
whom he has been engaged in exten ¬

sive litigation over real estate in Chi-

cago
¬

and he Is consequently in high
spirits

Mrs Ryan who accompanied her
husband to Chicago still remains in the
Illinois metropolis accoDJIIU-

8IES8I

NOn
The bard of M I

have declared the regular semi-
annual

¬

dividend of 4 per cent payable
April 13 The stock transfer books close
on March 25 This will be the 57th dis-
bursement

¬

the manrioth company has
made to Us stockholders and the
amount will be something over 40000 The
dividend Is already having a stiffening
effect on the stock and those best in-

formed
¬

think it wi not stop advancing-
until it reaches per share At even
that rate it returns a little more than G

per cet per annum and investments
which do that nowadays with no taxes
to pay are becoming more and more-

I sought after
<I i

The Coop Wagon Machine company
paid its regular quarterly dividend to
stockholders yesterday omewhat ahead
of the usual time The institution is pay-

Ing 2 per cent quarterly as the regular
and Usually declares a special

at tho end of the year The stock Is held
stilT at 100 and brokers say shows every
sign of advancing-

The annual meeting of the stockholderof the Utah Sugar company
In this city on April 6 The vacancy in
the olHce of president due to the death
of Hon Ellen Morris Is not apt to bs
filled unt the new board of directors is

that meeting
o

Yesterdays clearing were 2444S as
comJror wih the same day

year
o 0

Real Estate Transfers
The real estate transfers yesterday were

as follows
John Larson to Nets Larson part of

section 19 township 2 south range
least J 1

Mary Judge to Elizabeth A S Nais
beth pert of lot 2 block 49 plat D 3500

Same parties part of lot 3 block 7
plat D 7000

C Steffensen to T C Halvorsen
part of lot 5 block 20 tlveacrc
plat A 10

Walter Griffith to Ellen NorMars
den part of lot C block plat A 613

ThomasJ James to Nikolai Ander-
son

¬

lots 1 to 20 block 2 South Bel
mont addition 375

Nikolai Anderson to Charles Ander-
son

¬

same as above 400
Salt Lake county to Utah National

Bank part of block 2 KInney
Gourlays subdivisionI I I of block 44
plat C 1

H N Standish al to Standish
Jlmpson company houses and land
In BIngham 10500

William D Brandt to James To Lov
ott et al Interest in Utah Stato
lode et al Little Cottonwood 1

MURDER NOT ACCIDENT

Arrest of the Husband of Mrs Cox
Fatally Burned

Tear ana Ark March 22Several
weeks ago Mrs John Cox and one of
her children were burned to death two
miles east of here It was rportethat
Mrs Cox hadfainted into
the fireplace where the embers set fire
to her clothing and burned her up
The Ilames were supposed to have also
Iignited a cradle and burned the baby
Now athe result of a story told by
an older child of John Cox the hus ¬

band and father has been arrested and
is confined in jail charged with the
murder of the woman and her child

UNIQUE EXPERIMENT

Successful Grafting of a Morning
Glory On a Sweet Potato Vine

Berkeley Cal March 22 Superin-
tendent

¬

J AV Mills of the Pomona Ag ¬

riculurExperiment Station has suc ¬

a most unioue and interest¬

ing agricultural experimentthe grafing of a morning glor on a po
tato vine As a both plants at ¬

tined an unusually large growth The
potato vine produced 21 pounds

of
pounds

potatoes the average being 10 to 1

f
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Fate of Forty Persons On a Bark
j
I Bound For Copper RiYer

i

THEHOONAHS OF ALASKA

I

I
j

r-

ITERSTG DESCRIPTION op
TRIBAL CUSTOMS

I

i Gunboat Wheeling Inspired Terror
Among the Datives Appearance
of the Wrecked Almy Leaves
Scarcely Any Doubt of the Fate
of Thc AboardKiondike 2S

San Francisco Marcbm 22Upn
the arrival of the Pacmc Coast

I
Steamship companys steamer Santa
Rosa from San Diego today the news
VBS received here of another horrible

r accident Indirectly attributable to the
Alaskan gold excitement which Is be-
lieved

¬

to have cost the lives of 40 pas-
sengers and sailors

Captain Alexander of the Santa
Hcsa resorted that early this morn-
Ing while nine miles off Point Bonita
at the mouth of the Golden Gate he
sighted a derelict bottom up The tug
Sea Witch was immediately dispatched-
to the point indicated and found the
derelict to be the hark Helen W Almy
Captain Hogan which sailed hence for

I Ciiiper river volnt with 27 passenger
and a crow on Sunday last

APPEARANCE OF WRECK-
The hark lay upon her starboard

side with her stern low down in the
water herdeck lamp r badly wrecked
and several her hull washed
loose by the seas which broke over her
While theraverc no signs qf boats
among wreckage it is not beliedthat her passengers and crew
by putting off from the vessel in them-
as there has been avery heavy sea for
several lays past Furthermore no
wcrd has been received from the sur
vlvprs If any exist although the dere-
lict

¬

was sighted within ten miles of this
port and fully 48 hours have passed
since the wreck occurred

BLEW A GALE
According to the tug boat men there

was 2pretty stf breeze when the
Almy sailed the Golden Gate on
Sunday lastand by night it was blowing
a gale She lef here under topsails-
and when seen was standing out
for an oiling There was a heavy sea
running and it is supposed that some
time during the night she was struck
by a squall and turned turtle

PASSENGERS AND CREW
The following is a list of her passen-

gers
¬

ard cre-
wPassengersAAnderson David An ¬

dflon A D Cinotto Theo
Creber P Currier Oscar D Jer
sander Fred Franks Julius Gull J T
Gotsky Gus Jourmer M R Lemley
TnV T Avlnlr TTTtlllnm XTOlflV T> T tfH0 u
ols James Ronald T Reason James BSaxon John Snell William Sneddon
B Spike Charles R Smallwood John
Vance Adolph Waldo John Walker
John Westwick and an Unknpwn man

The Crew W J Hogan captain V
B Crantz chief mate native of Bos-
ton

¬

33 years F Mackie second mate
California 26 years John Higgins
cook Massachusetts 30 years W C
Hopkins steward Illinois 46 yea
Ira Cook cabin boy Connecticut 40
years Fred Cromwel apprentice 20

earSeamen P Bronson United States
40 years J B Underwood Jersey 24
years Charles D Leach Connectcu
24 years Ernest Tallan
years William MKeon New York 27
years Antone Nicols Australia 20
years

FAMOUS LITTLE CRAFT
The Helen W Almy was once a

South Sea trader and was quite fa¬

mous for her many adventures among
thfr refs Her commander was CaJtUn
Luttrell and he operated her In the in ¬

terest of John Wightman who retained-
an interest in her when she entered the
Alaska trade

The vessel was in good condition for
an old vessel and perfectly seaworthy
She was on the dyk sbme days be¬drfore being put the berth and her

I owner spent 3000 in repairing her
he had I temporary house on deck
When the Almy left port she had 125

tons of ballast In her She carried be-

sides the provisions of the passengers
and their outfits She was a vessel of
only about 250 tons and was therefore
ballasted

stiff
sufficiently to make her

I ALASKAN EXPLORATIONS

Incidents of Governor Bradys Trip
On the Gunboat Wheeling

Washington March 22 Secretary
Bliss submits to the public an Inter-
esting

¬

letter from Governor John G
Brady containing the observations
made by him while on his annual trip
of inspection to the various points on
the coast aboard the United States ship
Wheeling

WIllIe passing up the Linn canal the
governor says the olllccrs of the ship
saw a piece of wreckage which was
afterwards ascertained to be part of the
Illfated steamer Clara Nevada of
whose crew or passengers not one was

I let to tell the tale Special attention
executive says should be paid to

vessels navigating the Yukon the traf-
fic

¬
I

on which is so large that the ten-
dency

¬

is to take great riskThe Wheeling alter Dyea
I called at the village at the north of

Chicago island called Hoonah Here
one of the leading men of the village
had been accidentally killed by achild
six years of age The people never
take account of accidents and the

I Hoonah natives hold their childs
mother and her people responsible and
demanded reparation which was given-
a body of 200 men thoroughly armed
going to a native village near Killisnoo
at which place the childs mother and
her people belonged and compelling
them to turn over many blankettrunks and money They s ¬

monished the natives and told them
their old customs would not be toler ¬

ated
From this point the Wheeling pro ¬

ceeded to Yakutat where upon inves ¬

tigation it was found that nearly
everything that had been reported to
the navy d department regarding the
condition ofaffairs there was correct
The governor has considerable say
about the prUo of witchery which
seems to a considerable ex¬

tent in that part of the country He
tells of a man and two v jmen whq
were boundand tied for bewitching a
man ninth day bound man
was released and had nothing to
eat and but a few drinks of water

I he was in a fearful physical condition
The governor spent some time talking
to these people and after explaining the
laws of the United States told them-
In the future he would not deal leni-
ently

¬

with thosa who had practiced
witchcraft Captain Secree of the
Wheeling had his men practice with
the guns of the vessel1 as a useful ob-
ject

¬

t lesson to the natives
There were sfl >out a dozen miners at

Yakutat waiting to proceed to Use hed
I of Disenchantment bay Thence they
were to cress over the glacier to the
Olsek river where they intended to

I prcspect and afterwards proceed the
White river and get back to the St
Ellas range of mountains-

The Wheeling returned to Sltka Her
I cruise in the governors opinion had

done a great good to the natives as
they dreaded a gunboat mors than any

Ithing else He says he Is convinced it
jlis time to take the natives vigorously
in hand and break up their witchcraft
distilling of rum and manufacture of
beer and compi them to conform to
our laws respects The navewho commits murder or any on
another native tines not escupet with
the punishment that this government-
metes out to him but is held account ¬

able also under the tribal customs The
executive concludes by saying that if
backed up by the good will and force-
of the navy department he feels he
can do much to eradicate existing con-
ditions

¬

during his terrn of office

NO 3TAKTIAI LAW

No Necessity For IIEither Dyea
Or Skaguay

Seattle Wash March 22The
steamer Farallon arrived this morning
from Skttsuay which port she left last
Friday night Her passengers report
everything quiet at Dyea and Skaguay
There is no martial law in force they
say neither is there any necessity for
it Pef are going over the trails

any friction The warm
weather has rendered the Skaguay-
trail somewhat mushy This Is caus-
ing

¬

considerable delay There has been
no trouble over Brackets wagon road
which is yet in an unfinished condl
tioca

The closing of the breweries in Alaska-
by Collector of Customs Ivey on In-
structions

¬

from the treasury depart-
ment

¬

has caused considerable com-
ment

¬

All the decisions of tile district
court heretofore have held that the
manufacture qi beer was outside the
operation of the prohibitory act

WILL HANG THIEVES

Warning Put Out By Citizens of Cop
per River

Seattle Wash March 22 Schooner
General Slglin arrived tonight from
Copper river Alaska Captain Johnson
states that three hundred people have
crossed the Valde glacier and are now
making way the Interior

The day the Siglin left Copper City
which is now of 600 inhabitants the
theft of a quantity of bacon had been
discovered Notices were being posted
that the thief If caught would be
hanged

I i

MELDAISCOMNtIQ-

UEEN

A

OP SONG ITNALLX BOOK¬

ED FOR SALT LK
Will Appear at the Tabernacle Witthe Great Damrosch Orchestra and

All the Artists of the Italian
Opera Compjiny

>0

The great Melba is finally and defi-
nitely

¬

booked for Salt Lake Lee Wil ¬

son her advance representative
dropped into the city yesterday and
after an hours conversation with Di-
rector

¬

Stephens of the tabernacle choir
the differences were all smoothed out
and the great singer with Damroschs
orchestra will be ¬

nacle April 13 as fdwm beeat legal
holiday Arbor OaF she could not have
struck a more auspicious date Mr
Wilson will remain in the city some
time looking over the details of the en-
gagement

¬

and Mr Stephens wi put
the choir at work at once on part
of the programme as the expectation-
is that Melba and the artists who ac-
company

¬

her will do some special work
with the great chorus-

In addition to Melba herself the fol-
lowing

¬

I 1artists from her Italian opera
company will be heard here Sopra-
nos

¬

Mesdames Van Cauteren Toronto
and Mattneld tenors the great Snug
nac and Van Hoose baritone the re-
nowned

¬

Campanari and Bassos Kains
Carbone and VIvranl Signor Elmboni
of the Metropolitan Opera House will
be the conductor of the orchestra
which includes 30 or 40 of Damroschs
renowned performers

Music lovers here do not need to be
told that Melba today occupies the po-
sition

¬

in the operatic world vacated by
Patti and the impression is widening-
that Patt In her best days never pot ¬

sesed voice of Melba Campanari
the baritone and Salignac the tenor
are also artists of the first grade What
the prices will be here Is not a yet
settled but Salt Lake will again have
reason to congratulate itself on having
such an auditorium as the tabernacle-
for a company like this to be heard in
Elsewhere in Denver San Francisco-
etc the choicest seats wi go at 7

while the fact that so an attend
ance can be secured In the tabernacle-
will divide that figure by three or more
for Salt Lake

Mr Wilson wl be remembered as the
gentleman has brought several
large attractions to Salt Lake in the
past and that he had acontract to
manage Nordica Her breaking the
contract caused him to plant suit
against her for damages to a large
amount and the case is now pending In
the New York court S

ThE bracks played at both houses last
night to top heavy audiences TeRichards Pringie company
the theatre the Georges run out the full
week at the Grand

0
The advance sale for the Black Patti

troubadour opens at the theatre this
morning at 10

o i <

The Said Pasha excursion to Logan
leaves tomorrow at 4 p m the Short
Line has given a low rate from Ogden
and Urigham and parties have formed
at both places to take the opera special
The company goes to Provo
over the Rio Gfande Western and a
EOcent round trip rate has been made
to theatregoers In Lehi and American
Fork Mr Roylancc of Sprlngville says-
a large party may be formed in that
city to take In the opera Saturday
night

o 0 3

The Cambrian association at their
meeting last Monday evening devoted-
the greater portion of tIme time to re ¬

vision of the programme The changes
Wide for the mandolin and guitar con ¬

test are as follows
Traumerei Without the Ro ¬

mance Schumann
Peppers Edition

Wedding IalarchMendelssohnPeppers Edition
An additional selection was made for

the band contest as follows
Lorley Paraphrase J Neavadba-

FischersI EditionI

Awakening of the LionDeKbutski
Arrangement by D W ReeveFischers EdlJ ton

Daynes Coulter an D O Calders
Sons Co are the firms named from
whom all music may be obtained for
the Eisteddfod contests

Theofficial programme Is now bom
plete and will be printed this week-

S1

IALSKA GOYERMET

That And Quarantine Principal
Topics In the Senate

GALLINGER SPEAKS TODAY

ONTHOMNIPRESENT CUBAN
QUESTION

There Being Nothing Certain Abut
the Permanency of People or Con¬

ditions I Alaska Legislation-
Will Be of the MakeShift Char-

acter
¬

Wyoming Appropriation

Washington March 22A feature of the
senate proceedings today was an extend-
ed

¬

speech by Mr Cafe of Louisiana In
support of tho pending national quaran-
tine

¬

bill In the course of his arm nt
MrCaffery said that he wanted the
whole Quarantine In tho hands of the

Unltet States government which would
and hea quarantine effectivemao that he was as strong a states

rights advocate as any man
iVe Want said he a central quaran-

tine
¬

authority upon which responsibility-
may root We want uniformity of action
In this matter of quarantine regulations
backed by such tinancial and lgal power
as will enable the authorities to cope
with the dread diseases which are likely
to ravage the country

In conclusion after speaking for nearly
three hours Mr Cater said that state
quarantines inefficient
utterly powerless against an epidemic of
yellow fever Of this inefficient state
quarantine system he had known the
most brutal acts to be performed He
lIed himself he said been accosted by
petty quarantliu oHcers with shotguns-
For the exercise of that kind of state or
police nower he had no use and no re¬

gard He desired that the whole question
should bs handled scientifically so that a
power and authority should be provided
that would be adequate to cope with yel-
low

¬

fever cholera and like diseases
ALASKA GOVERNMENT-

Mr Carter of Montana of the conimlt
tea on territories called up the measure
reported by him making further pro-

visions
¬

for a civil government of Alaska-
not only on account of the nomadic char ¬

I acter of the Inhabitants but also on ac ¬

count of the vast extent of the districtThe discovery of gold Mr
had attracted many psrjsons to the dis-
trict

¬

during the past two years but how
long the rush might last nobody could
tell Considering tie character of the
population and the conditions under
which the people lived ths holding of
elections for an assembly would be much

I like holding an election at a circus
Questioning Mr Carter as to the rvason

for providing for three Unltsd States
judges and three istriet attorneys Mr
Vest of MIssourS criticisedI what ho
termed the multiplication of officials-
Ho believed that 1 reasonably Industrious
lawyer could as a district attorney
transact all of the business likely to
arise there in one month In a year Mr
Carter maintained that on account of

I the enormous distances betwesn promi-
nent

¬

places In Alaska and the fact that
transportation was almost en-

tirely
¬

by water eras Impossible during-
the greater part of the year on account
of ice the necessIty of the courts pro-
vided

¬

for by the hill was evident Mr
Carter rrs here Interrupted and will
continue tomorrow

GALLINGER TALKS TODAY

Mr GaDer of New Hampshire who
from a trip to Cuba

announce that yielding to tho kind so ¬

of many senators he would
tomorrow Immediately after the morning
business had been transacted brlftMr ad-

dress
¬

the senate upon his observations in
unless in the meantime something

I should occur to prevent it
Mr Forakfr of Ohio presented the cre ¬

dentals of his colleague Mr Hanna for
as United States senator cover-

Ing six years from March 4 1S09 The ere
dentals were read and ordered led

WYOMING BILL PASSED
Among the bills passed were the fol-

lowing
¬

To prevent the appointment of
cadets to the naval military acedera of

I tho United Slates from states territories
I or dIstricts la which such cadata do not
I
I reside to raise the age of protection for
III girls in the District of Columbia and In

tIcs territories to IS years to pay the
I stare of Wyoming S770 money expended

by the territory of Wyoming in protecting
and preserving Yellowstone National park

I during the years 1SSI85SO and r place
Julius A Maiser on the retirt qf the
navy as a past assistant e war

I At 4O pm the senate wi iiito execu-
tive

¬

session andthcn adjourned

IH THE HOUSE
r Contested Virginia Election Case Oc-

cupied
¬

Some Attention
Washlnfrton Marcia 2The naval ap

proprlationi hill was reportsd tothe house
today but as It had not been printed the
contested election ease of horpe vs
Eppes from tho Fourth Vtlnladistrict I

was taken up and debatt oclock

when the house owing to the illness of
Mr Bhea of Kentucky who wato speak
this afternoon adjourned tomorrow

The case will be disposed of tomorrow
The prevailing Impression is that Mr
Eppes the sitting member will be un¬

seated as upon the decision in this case
will largely depend the decision of the
two other vacancies In which Dletcal1the Same questions are
Eppes had 2621 plurality on the face of
the returs Extensive frauds were

the majority of the commit-
tee

¬
I found that Mr Thorpe should have

received 307 plurality and upon their find ¬
lag recommended that he be seated

I

TOURISTS ICALIFORNIA

Greater Influx Now Than at Any-
Time Since 1802

San Francisco March 22Not since
1S92 has there been so many tourists in
California as at present Al the large
hotels at the popular in south-
ern

¬

California have recently been turn-
ing

¬

away people for want of sufficient
accommodations It is estimated by
railroad officials that the number of
tourists in California is not fa from
20000


